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Google new sites

In addition to direct bookmarks, shared stuff bookmarklets also allow you to email pages (integrated with your Gmail account) and use bookmarklets to share or bookmark pages on other services, from Digg ordel.icio.us to Facebook or Furl. Check out some of the features of Google Share Stuff in the gallery below. G/O Media should get
68% commission off 2 years + 3 months FreeLifehacker photo gallery thumbnail. If you're seeing this with an RSS reader, click here to view the Google Shared Content Photo Gallery in a Javascript-enabled web browser. Curiously, the shared staff is still not completely snorting, but surprisingly buggy. I noticed a big delay between the
time I shared the item and the time it appeared on the Shared Items page. Also, bookmarklets couldn't share the same page twice unless I did so at the same time, i.e. I couldn't add a site to my shared staff page, close the bookmark window, and launch the bookmarklet again to email the page to a friend. This is a strange hodgepudge
and careless offering from Google, but the underlying idea (such as broad integration with your Google Account) shows promise. Shared staff [Google via Google operating system] Google suffered some downtime on Monday afternoon. Google News, the company's automated news aggregator, went down at around 4.m Monday. Users
from the East Coast to the West Coast to Canada reported that the site was not available for at least 30 minutes. When a user tries to access the Google News service, they receive a server error message. Confirming the confusion, a Google spokesperson apologised for the suspension. Before today, Google News was temporarily not
available to some users, she said in an email to Computer World. When you exited from 1:25 (PT) to around 1:54 PT, you may receive a server error message and you may see instructions to try the request again later. This issue has been resolved. Users immediately noted the outage and vented their frustration about it on Twitter. User
awilbert tweeted: Google News looks down and suddenly I feel all cut off from the world. Another, mme_hardy added: I want my Google News back. Waa Google had a problem with the Google News service in 2009. The first went down for 14 hours in February 2009 and then offline for several hours in September. Google never specified
the cause of these problems. Sharon Gaudin covers desktop and laptop chips for the Internet and Web 2.0, emerging technologies and computer worlds. @sgaudin on Twitter or subscribe to Sharon's RSS feed. Her email address sgaudin@computerworld.com email. Copyright © 2011 IDG Communications Co., Ltd. may get affiliate fees
from the link on this page by b Heater on May 23, 2008 at 12:23 p.m. Terms and Conditions.Google's new web design app Site, which it first launched in February, firmly targeted small businesses trying to create a simple and quick web presence. Google expanded all its users, businesses, or other sites today, so I thought I'd take it for a
quick test run. After the jump, check out our impressions. Read the rest of this post on AppScout: (Image Credit: Google) Google Sites is a Google website builder that can be used to create a fairly advanced website in just a few minutes. The platform uses a drag-and-drop editor, so you don't have to touch the HTML code to build a new
website. The best part of creating a Google Site website is that it's completely free. You'll need a Google Account to get started. This guide provides instructions for setting up a new website on Google Sites. To get started, head to the website of the Google site on site .google.com.Google Sites interface (image credit: Google) 1. The first
thing you need to do to create a new Web site that selects a name and address is to select a name and URL. By default, site URLs are sites.google.com/view/yoursitename. The URL of the site must be unique. Website URLs must be unique (image credit: Google) Do you have your own URL? Click the gear icon, and then click the
Custom URL tab. Enter the URL and redirect to the new Web site. Google Sites provides eight templates to help you kickstart your design. These are fully customizable, so don't worry too much about this choice. When you select a template (image credit: Google) template that you can use on Google Sites, the site editor appears. In the
Navigation Pane, click the Themes tab, and then select a theme for the site. Theme options change the overall look and feel of color palettes, fonts, and websites. 3. Edit site layout Each page on Google Sites is divided into sections that have their own layout. To create a new section with a specific layout, go to the Insert tab of the edit
window. Layout has six basic page section types: When you click one, a new section containing the layout is added to the bottom of the current page. The default layout available within Google Sites. (Image Credit: Google) Drag the pattern of 10 dots to the left of each section to move the section up or down. You can also remove sections
by clicking on the symbol on the garbage can. To add a new page to the Web site where you want to create the page, go to Pages, hover over the plus sign, and then click New Page. Name the page and customize the URL address as needed. You can customize how pages appear in your site by dragging and dropping new page
positions in the edit window.Show a new page on your website (image credit: Google) 5. There are many options for adding content to a Web site where you want to add content. You can create text boxes to upload images or create sources from Google Drive. You can also add them to your website by selecting special elements such as
buttons, image carousels, and Google Maps displays. Use content elements to add images and text to your Web site. You can drag and drop content elements that you add to the (Image Credit: Google) site. You can also resize content elements by simply clicking and dragging the edges. 6. General Website Management We recommend
that you configure your site settings before publishing a new website. Click the gear icon to change the style of the navigation menu and add a logo if you have one. You can also connect your site to Google Analytics to track the amount of traffic. Configure site settings before publishing. (Image credit: Google) 7. Control permissions By
default, any newly published site can be accessed. However, you can also restrict access to the website to specific individuals or users with direct links. To invite specific people to view your site, click the share icon, and then type an email in a box labeled Add Users and Groups. Invites others to view the new Web site. (Image credit:
Google) 8. If you want to keep track of your changes and keep your changes on your website over time, you can: Google Sites automatically tracks changes so you can undo them whenever you want. To view all past versions of your website, click the three dots and select Version History. To undo recent changes and restore an older
version of the Web site, select the version that you want, and then click Restore This Version. Restore previous versions of the website to undo the changes (Image Credit: Google) Check out our guide to the best web hosting services
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